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Details of Visit:

Author: V man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Nov 2009 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Well documented lift upto 2nd floor room nice, met by pleasent maid

The Lady:

Tall, early 20s long dark hair, slim attractive GREAT TITS.

The Story:

Before Mel entered the room i slipped on my customary tiny thong, and stockings a fetish of mine.
Mel entered wearing basque and little black G string she looked great. She knelt on the bed kissed
me and felt my cock through my panties, she then slipped out of her Basque revealing those
FANTASTIC TITS, excellent. She continued to rub my cock and kiss me whilist rubbing her breasts
over my body. My cock was getting real hard by now, Mel offered OWO for an extra ?10 i accepted
and she started sucking my cock fantastic tongue action great eye contact and some deep throat,
this girl knows how to suck cock. I was now rock hard and just wanted to see Mel wiggle her ass
about so i could then FUCK her, she bent over tiny thong just covering her pussy lips, she slipped it
to one side and revealed her shaven haven. Mel then slipped on a condom and lay down so we
could FUCK in missionary position to start she was wet and juicy so i banged away i then fancied
doggy which Mel seemed to enjoy that alot and played with her clit while we fucked. I asked if she
did CIM she said yes for ?10 extra, so after great sex off came the condom and down she went
sucking again until i erupted fillig her mouth we my hot spunk absolutly FANTASTIC. Mel is truley a
great shag and very horny, my only regret is i did not get her too sit on my face, i will put that right
on my next visit. Thanks MEL i will be back.
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